MFL Resources for Schools
Whether you’re teaching Primary, Secondary or A Level languages, we have a wide range of
resources available to support your classes and library users throughout the year.
European Schoolbooks – together with our European Bookshop – is a specialist provider of
authentic foreign language books and teaching resources in European languages.
Graded readers • Language magazines • Language games
Coursebooks • Workbooks • Grammars • Cultural texts • Dictionaries
Picture books • Foreign literature • Audio books

Visit our website and discover our full range for children and young people in...
French, Spanish, German, Italian, Russian and Portuguese!

www.europeanbookshop.com

Picture Books
Our ever-extending range includes classic foreign
favourites as well as popular new titles. We
source original foreign language books directly
from Europe, pairing authentic language with
charming stories and illustrations that young
children will love.

Picture Book Packs - Topics
Introducing foreign languages at Primary level can
be a daunting task. So, we’ve put together some
packs of specially selected picture books to get
children started with basic vocabulary: animals,
clothes, colours, numbers, parts of the
body, telling the time and transport in various
languages.
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /PRIP

NEW Goethe-Institut Material
for Young Learners
Two original picture books, written in association
with the Goethe-Institut, to help younger readers
learn German. Each book is beautifully illustrated
and includes a bilingual glossary at the end.
Plus, watch and listen to the story online with the
animated video!
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /GIYL

Music and Song
From CDs and DVDs with music, dance activities
and sing-along-songs, to storybooks and
songbooks with accompanying audio, we have
a range of resources to bring languages to life at
home and in the Primary classroom!

Cross-curricular / Non-fiction
Integrating language teaching with other subjects can
not only help with time constraints but is a tried-andtested way to positively engage children and make
good progression across the curriculum. From science
and the natural world, to history and cookery, we
have resources for you!

Children’s & Teen
Popular Fiction in Translation
In addition to foreign classics and contemporary fiction,
we also supply European translations of popular
children’s books such as Diary of a Wimpy Kid,
Harry Potter and The Very Hungry Caterpillar, as well
as titles by bestselling authors such as Roald Dahl,
Julia Donaldson, David McKee, Patrick Ness and David
Walliams. Simply browse our website for an author or
title or contact us and we will do our best to source it for
you!

ELI Language Games
Ideal for secondary school pupils, these fun and
versatile games help practise vocabulary, grammar
and communication skills on a variety of topics.
Available in French, Spanish, German, Italian,
English and now Chinese!
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /ELIG

ELI Language Magazines
These high-quality magazines are a great source of
authentic supplementary material for all ages and are
available in a range of language levels. Each issue is
packed with the latest news, interviews and cultural
articles from the countries where the language is spoken,
with engaging activities and free online audio for most
titles.
Available in French, Spanish, German, Italian,
Russian, English and Latin.
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /ELIM

Graded Readers
Authentic foreign literature specially adapted for
language learners and carefully graded according to
language ability. Our extensive range offers everything
from fairy tales, classics and popular fiction to
original stories and non-fiction. Graded readers
are a fantastic way to introduce vocabulary and basic
grammar, as well as providing exercises and fun
activities to support the language learning process.
Many of our readers come with additional multimedia
content to maximise lessons such as audio versions of
the stories, animations, songs, games and interactive
exercises.

Courses and Schemes of Work
Find all the latest and most popular MFL course
materials for children and teenagers from around Europe,
including textbooks, workbooks and supplementary
teaching materials.

A Level
Culture
Packs

Grammar Guides
Foreign grammar made clear and simple!
A better understanding of English grammar
may be all it takes to get to grips with the target
language. These helpful books present and
explain basic grammatical concepts in English
and then show how the same concepts are
treated in the foreign language. Improve your
students’ language skills with these essential
grammar guides for learners of French,
Spanish, German, Italian, Russian, Latin,
Arabic, Chinese and Japanese!
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /EGFS

Take a look at our
specially-selected
resources for the
cultural and historical
topics featured in the
MFL A Levels. Ideal
for reference, to supplement class-based learning, and
for background material.
Titles can be bought as a pack or individually.
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /languagebooks /
code /400115

A Level Literature Set Texts

Each exam board, all in one place!
Take the hassle out of sourcing your MFL A Level
literature with our dedicated lists of recommended
editions for French, Spanish, German, Italian,
Russian and Portuguese!
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /ALPK

A Level Study
Guides

English Set Texts in
Translation
We understand that not all students have
English as their first language. To help them
with their studies, and for anyone with a
passion for languages, we’ve gathered together
translations of the English Literature set
texts for the A Level and GCSE exams in a
range of European languages.
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /AENG
w w w.europeanbookshop.com /series /GLPK

Did you know that
there are useful study
guides available for a
number of the literature
texts and films on the
French, German
and Spanish A Level
syllabuses?
Visit our website and search A Level Literature Study
Guides to view what’s on offer in your subject!

Our staff includes language graduates and native speakers of French, German, Spanish,
Italian and Russian who are available to advise you on the most suitable materials.
We welcome you to...
•
•
•
•

Order on account (we accept purchase orders, quotation requests) or by credit card.
Order online, by post, by phone, by fax, or at the European Bookshop in London.
Have books delivered and invoiced on a date to suit you with our Forward Ordering service.
Ask for language-specific catalogues (also available online).

Email: direct@esb.co.uk

Tel: 01242 245 252

Web: www.europeanbookshop.com

